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Nehawka
Dr. D. E. Hansen as called to

Omaha one day last week to lock
after some business matters and while
there was calling on his parents for
a teW moments.

Mrs. A. J. Tucker who has been
so seriously ill for the past two weeks
or more is reported as being some
bitter at this time, and is able to be
up and about the house again.

Mrs. Wm. Obefnaulte has been
quite- - ill for the past more than a
v k with an aggrevated attack of
the flu, but is reported as being l.iuch
improved during the past few day?.

Louis Plybon who was at the hos-

pital at Omaha for a time, returned
home and is reported as feeling qulie
a bit better and is hoping soon to be
on the highway to good health again.

The home economics teacher of the
Kehawka schools has been kept from
her work by illness, for some time
past and a substitute had to be se-

cured while the regular teacher v,:-.- s

ill.
Albert Wolfe and daughter, Miss

Gladys were over to Omaha on Mon-

day of this week where they were
both looking after some business mat-

ters, they making the trip in their
auto.

Mrs. M. L. Swingle who is teach-
ing in the Nehawka schools, while
one fo the regular teachers is ab-

sent, was selected to accompany the
singers to the contest at
Peru last Friday.

Mesdames R. C. Pollard and W. O.
Troop were over to Peru on last Fri-da- v

when the contest was
given and enjoyed the entertainment,
and especially when a Nehawka boy
won honors at the contest.

Parr Young shipped a car load of
very fine hogs to the St. Louis mar-
ket on last Saturday night which
were on the market on Monday, and
as they were very fine ones they are
expected to bring around top prices.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Mosgrove of
Valparaiso, stopped at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Palmer for a
short visit on last Sunday evening
as they were passing this way. They
all enjoyed the short visit very much.

W. D. Chrissingtor. of Boliver. Mo.,
was a visitor here for a time wftfi his
half brother. J. W. Crouch and fam-
ily, and where all enjoyed the visit
very much, departing for his home
in the south again on Monday of this

Anderson Lloyd and wife, Mrs.
Victor Wehrbein, and Mrs. William
Wehrbein were spending a few clays
at Falls City the first of this week
where they were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. Greene, the Mesdames
Wehrbein and Anderson being sisters
of Mrs. Greene.

A letter from A. A. McReynohls
and wife, who, have been visiting the
west is to the effect that they are at
Los Angeles where they are stopping
at Kdhcvt .Aiiorci s ami wuere rne
will (bend ?nme two weeks, atter
which they' will 'commence their
journey eastward, ami will visit many
places' en route to thir home here.

R. A. Troop and wife with their
little daughter, took Grandmother
Mrs. J. J. Lohnes to Plattsmouth on
last Saturday from where she was
to depart for her home at Grant. Ne-bias-

Mrs. lohnes was called heie
several weeks ago by the death of her
mother Mrs. Mary Guenther. and has
visited here since until her departure
a few days since.

Undergsei Operation at Hospital
Mr. E. G. Hanson who has been

la poor heplth for some time and
whose condition has been a puzzle
to the staff of physicians at the hos-
pital, on last Saturday underwent
an operation at the Clarkson hos-
pital and in the presence of his fam-
ily physician. Dr. G. H. Gllmore of
Murray, with the result that a pus
cyst was found in his back in the-lumba- r

region. Since the operation
which removed the cyst containing
a good deal of pus, Mr. Hanson has
been feeling much better. It is ex-

pected that be will now improve
rapidly.

Lave Goods at Factory.
The goods which are to be con-

tributed for the relief of the drouth
stricken sufferers of the south and
east, are to be left at the Sheldon
factory and will be taken up and
taken to Weeping Water when? the
car is to be loaded and from where it
Will be shipped.

Visits tha North.
Nels Anderson who has been in

the north for a number of days and
was In South Dakota for a time, stop-
ping at Pierre near where he has
land, returned home on last Sunday
evening, and reported the country up
there as being very fine looking and
with good crops of wheat, and that
the cereal was selling at forty cents
the bushel.

Blasting Big Trees.
C. W. Stone and Charles Bates

With others to assist have been busy
wltb the blasting of large logs Which
they are making into stove wood,
are using giant powder for the split-
ting of the large logs, and some
among which are over one hundred
and twenty-eigh- t year of age. How-
ever they are getting a lot of very
good wood from the laige trees.

Subui'-.- Profgrty for Rent.
I have some nine acres of good

"and. with house, good chicken
house, with good well and spring,

outside the village of Nehawka.
- ich I desire to rent. An excellent
place for chickens and truck garden.

me J. Marion Stone. Nehawka
phone 92. fl2-2tN- P

Entertained the Otterbein Sc-sie'r-

Mrs. Guy Wiles entertained at her
beautiful country home the ladies of
tie Otterbein church Ladies' Aid,
and had a large crowd of the work-
ers of this church and with an ex-

cellent program and a very leasnt
aiternoon. They enjoyed the occasion
Try much as well as having the
pleasant afternoon made the more

Ritz Theatre
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

AH Talking Programs You'll Enjoy

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
February 13-1- 4

Buck Jones, Western Star in

The Dawn Trail
A Fast Action Western

Full of Thrills
and Episode No. 8 of TOM TYLER in

The Phantom o
the West

Adults, 25c Children, 10c

SUNDAY - MONDAY
February 15-1- 6

Lupe Velez and Jean Hersholt
-- in-

Hell Harbor
A big' cast a great story a superb
pvodiiction that you'll want to see!

All Talking Comedy and
News Reels

Adults, 35c Children, 10c

WEDNES. THURSDAYTUESDAY - -

February 17-18-- 19

EI Brendel, Comedy King, in

Just Imagine
AND

FREE-Cann- on Linen-FR- EE

to Every lady Patron on
These Nights

Adults. 35c Children, 10c

enjoyable by the delightful luncheon
which was served.

Organize Improvement Club.
Independent of all existing head-

quarters, regulations and direction,
for there is no headquarters, except
the very club itself, the ladies of
north of Nehawka and west of Mur-
ray last Friday organized a club of
the women at the home of Mrs. Vic-
tor Wehrbein.' and will study such
subjects as they may see fit. as well
as working to what end they desire
that they may accomplish some good

the oommunity in which they
reside. There were an even dozen
who became charter members and
with this they are expecting to in-

crease their number and also to do
much good work. Mrs. Victor Wehr-
bein was selected as the president.

United Brethern in Christ.
Otto Rngbretson. pastor.

NEHAWKA CHURCH
Morning worship service 10 a. m.
Bible church school 11 a. m.
Y. P. S. C. E. Grace Tucker, lead-

er. 7 p. m.
Evening service in charge of the

young people of Otterbein church,
7:30 p. m.

A special program is being pre-
pared by the young people. A young
peoples choir and quartette will fur-
nish music. Come.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday
j night. Leadies Aid meets with Mrs.
jC. M. Chrisweisser Wednesday p. m.

OTTERBEIN CHURCH
Bible church school 10 a. m.
Morning worship service 11 a. m.
The Y P. S. C. E. will have the

meeting in Nehawka Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting on Tuesday night.
Ladies Aid meets with Mrs. Mel-

bourne Thursday.
At you a s"heep or a goat? Matt

25:3:5.

HASTINGS MAN ROBBED
BY TWO HIGHWAYMEN

Ogallala W. P. Armstrong of
Hastings w;s robbed of $70 and his
baggage Saturday night by two
young highwaymen who forced his
automobile into the ditch six miles
east of here. Driving a roadster
with a Lincoln county license, the
robbers went west after the holdup.
Armstrong was hit on the head with
a gun by one of the men but not se-
riously injured. Armstrong, a rep-
resentative for a packing company
notified officers and said he could
identify his assailants.

CREATION OF LINDBERGH
STATE PARK APPROVED

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 5. Creation
of a Charles A. Lindbergh state park
has received approval of the Min-
nesota state senate, which today
passed a bill providing for establish-
ment of the park at the famous flier's
boyhood home at Little Falls, Minn.

Land, including 03 acres mostly
wooded, will be deeded to the state
by Colonel Lindbergh and other heirs
of the late Charles A. Lindbergh,
former congressman from Minnesota.
The measure would appropriate five
thousand dollars for upkeep of the
preserve.

FOR SALE

Some good Certified Beardless Com-
fort barley seed. Price $1.00 per
bushel. Four miles southwest of
Murray, Phone 2515 Nehawka. F.
Schlichtemier. fl2-3- w

BULL FOR SALE

Sixteen months old roan Durham
t9-2t- w LOUIS OAEBEL.

Banquet One
of High Spots

of Scout Week
Will Re Held on Thursday Evening

at the K. of C. Hall Coach
W. H. Browne Speaker

The present week which marks the
twenty-firs- t anniversary of the Boy
Scouts of America, has been filled
with a great many activities in the
line of Scout work and which is cli-

maxed by the annual Father and Son
banquet and which is always the
source of great deal of pleasure to
the members of the scout troops and
their dads.

The banquet will be held this
year at the Knights of Columbus haTl
and the menu is being arranged and
will be served by the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, among whose mem-
bers are many of the Scout mothers.
The ladies arc arranging a very fine
feast that will tempt the old scouts
as well as the young ones and this
feature is certain to be a great suc-

cess.
The toast list will be presided over

by B. E. Woodward of the high school
faculty and who by his acquaintance-
ship and training of the boys in the
school will make him a most pleas- -

ling and capf-.bl- presiding officer.
The chief rpeaker of the evening

I will be Coach W. H. Browne of the
University of Nebraska football team
and former coach of the Lincoln high
school for a great many years and
who will have a clean cut ;nd in

teresting message for the Platts
mouth boys.

EXPLAINS LEGION'S STAND

Boston Dr. NeU D. Williams, tir I

national vice commander of the Am-

erican legion, whose statement re-

garding payment in full of adjusted
veterans' compensation certificates
aroused protests from several legion
executives Monday, spoke at a ban-
quet here Saturday. He took the
place of National Commander O'Neil,
who is ill.

"The American Legion does nbl
want to deviate from its legislative
program," Dr. Williams said, "we
desire to take care of disabled vet-

erans first of all. We are for the
payment of adjusted compensation,
in principle, but we favor no special
plans and we will look with disfavor
on any individual who tries to dis-
rupt our program."

Congressman Patrcan of Texas,
who Monday asserted in Washington
that the legion's legislative agent in
Washington was obstructing passage
of adjusted compensation legislation,
was also present at the banquet and
called for payment.

RUSSIA TO CONSIDER
EUROPEAN FEDERATION

Moscow Soviet Russia will parti-
cipate in the work of the commission
studying plans for a European fed-

eration, the government notified the
League of Nations Monday, but re-

serves the right to define its attitude
toward the commission at a later
date. The commission invited Rus-
sia. Turkey and Iceland to partici-
pate.

FOR SALE

Good pure bred Chester White gilts
for sale. Farrow in May. Charles
Warga. Plattsmouth, Nebr., Phone
3213. fl2-6s- w

BLACKSMITH tools and equipment
in well located power equipped shop
in northeastern Nebraska, for sale at
reasonable price to settle estate. Buy-
er can lease building if desired. Ad-

dress Box 285. Creighton. Nebr.

PUBLIC AUCTION
As I am moving on a smaller farm,

I must reduce my farm equipment,
and will offer for sale at what is
known as the Ed Slocum farm, 2

miles north of Murray, 2 miles south
of Mynard, 6 miles southwest of
Plattsmouth, Nebr., on

Tuesday, Febr. 17
beginning at 10:30 o'clock a. m.,
with lunch served on the premises,
the following described property,
to-wi- t:

Five Head Horses
One team mares, bay and black, 10

and 12 years old, weight about 2800;
one team bay marcs, 10 and 12 years
old. weight about 2600; one bay
gelding, 10 years old, weight about
1600.

Five Head Cows
One black cow, 3 years old, to

freshen soon : one Hclstein cow, 3
years old, to freshen soon; one Hol-stei- n

yearling heifer; two heifer
calves, months old.

Farm Implements, etc.
One Peter Schuttler wagon; one

Deering grain binder, ot; one P
and O w cultivator; one P and O
listor; one J. I. Case 2-r- machine;
one New Century cultivator;
one disc; one Foos 5 h. p. gaso-
line engine; five seed corn driers;
two sets eh harness; five horse
cellars; one stock saddle; three hal-
ters; about 2 bushel Red Clover seed;
some bee hives and supplies; one
180-eg- g Buckeye incubator; one 250-eg- g

Reliable incubator: one 1200-chic- k
size Queen brooder stove; one

12x11 foot brooder house; some
household goods and other articles
too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale
On sums of $10 and under, cash

in hand. On sums over $10 a credit
of six months on bankable note bear-
ing 8 per cent interest.

Kenneth Ferris,
Owner.

REX YOUNG. Auctioneer
W. G. BOEDEKER, Clrk
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Pre-Lei&fe- ai

Dance!
Legion Bicig.

PLATTSMOUTH

Tuesday Night!
February 17, 1931

MUSIC BY

Harry Collins9 Gang
Featuring Vern Stillman

Regular Admission

Roy Cochran to
Stay on Job as

State Esmeer
Official Announcement Lacking Rut

Retention Indicated Rryan Ap-

pears to Re Satisfied

State Engineer Roy Cochran is to
stay on his Job as the supervising
and planning head' of Nebraska's
highway organization, under Gover-
nor Bryan.

All the signs point to this, al-
though no official announcement of
the fact has been made at the capi-t- ol

and not n word on the subject
has come from either of the two men.

It has not escaped notice, how-
ever, that a month hr.s passed since
Bryan ws inaugurated as governor
in whi'h he has had ample time to
put a new man in charge of highway
construction and maintenance if ho
intended to do bo. Thai no surh step
has been taker is regarded as the
best evidence that none will be.

Other departments under the gov-
ernor's control are in new hands.
The public works department alone
lias not ben disturbed to date. Its
affairs are running along smoothly,
and apparently a good understanding
exists at this time between Governor
Bryan and State Engineer Cochran.

just how this situation came
about, after the public had beer,
given to understand in statements
issued by Mr. Bryan previous- - to his
'kaing office that fie contemplated
changing the personnel of the high-
way department, has not been made
clear. Perhaps, like Topsy. it "just
grew." Perhaps the governor nad
;nore trouble than lie anticipated in
finding another man with the re-iui-- ite

qua lift ti'iaa nd expericr.i c.
it may be, too. that public opinion
had something to op with it.

Laying 0r)t Year's Program.
Whatever the explanation, it is a

fact that Governor Bryan now seems
to be satisfied to keep Cochran and
make use of the lalter's long experi-
ence and familiarity with the state'?
highway problems.

Probably it was not hard for the
governor to come to this conclusion,
in view of the fact that he first se-

lected and appointed Cochran to the
state engineer's post in 1923. That
two republican governors subse-
quently made use of Cm III ! serv
ices in the same position and claim-
ed credit for extensive roadbuilding
during their respective administ ra-

tions was. in one sense, a compli-
ment to the executive who found the
right man for the job.

One thing that undoubtedly influ-
enced Bryan in favor of retaining
Cochran was the urgent pressure up-
on his administration for speeding up
an emergency program of highway
work throughout the state in order
to take advantage of 3 1-- 2 million
it liars of federal funds that are
available to Nebraska this year but
must be spent by September 1. un-
der the terms of the act by congress
appropriating the money.

Shaping up such a big program,
on top of the regular amount of
construction operations to be car-
ried out during the 1931 season with
gasoline tax revenue and federal aid,
was too big an undertaking for any
green hand to tackle. Governor
Bryan, as a good business man,
knew this. And that is probably the
one big reason why Roy Cochran re-

mains state engineer.
Sawed Wood and Said Nothing.
During all the time that the ques-

tion of Cochran's reappoint men t was
hanging fire, when criticisms of his
anticipated dismissal by Governor
Bryan were drawing fire from many
sources, the state engineer had noth-
ing to say. He declined to be drawn
into a controversy involving his ten-
ure as a state official, but kept right
on with the performance of his du-

ties.
Friends of Cochran are aware that

he had more than one string to his
bow. In all likelihood he could have
stepped right into another Job pay-
ing as much salary, or more. Some
men would have quit then and there
in disgust. But the state engineer
"kept sweet" and did nothing to
ruffle the situation. He has the dip-
lomatic temperament combined with
the habit of a soldier ((he is a World
war veteran and a United States re-
serve officer) to keep plugging along
at the business in hand and let
other matters take care of them-
selves.

When the time came for Gover-
nor Bryan to assume responsibility
for the conduct of the state govern-
ment., there were many things de-
manding Bryan's attention. There
were appointive positions to be fill-
ed, conferences to be held with state
senators and representatives, depart-
mental policies to be put under way,
and the financial budget to prepare
for submission to the legislature.

Ah yes, the bird set. That was a
big task. And the bifcgest and most
important feature ,af - it was the

spending of about $24,000,000 in the
next biennium for highways.

Got State Engineer's Advice.
And who was there to advise Mr,

Bryan on this section of the budget?
Whq. Roy Cochran, to be sure the
same whom Bryan had called to the
job eight years before and who has
boon on it ever since.

About that time, too, the stat
senate was arching up its back and
showing its teeth to the governor
because he had named "deputy sec

retaries" in code departments and
I wailed to suhmit their names f'r con-ifirmati-

If Bryan bad "fired"
'Cochran at that juncture, it would
doubtless have touch' d nfT some im-

posing fireworks in the senate. The
movement to take the highway de-

partment out of the governor' hands
and turn it over to a special commis-jsio- n

might easily have become form
idahle in the legislature.

Governor Bryan didn't do what his
critics would like to have had him
do. He called Cochran in for infor-
mation and suggestions relative to
the budget. There was a capitol com-mfsri- on

meeting, also which brought
the two together in their cap ities
as ex officio members. Then came the
drafting of plans for letting emer-
ge rtcy highway contracts to relieve
unemnli vinent. announced daring

j the past week.
Thus the picture stands. There

' is no sign of any chance to take
place in the highway department.
Cochran remains at his post and pub-
lic apprehension over his expected
dismissal has disappeared. Every- -

thing 18 lovely and the goose hang.;
high.- - Lincoln Star.

Bulls Force
Stocks Up to

Mew Levels

4.300.000-Share-Ba- y Sets New Re-Recor-

Values Are Highest
Since Mid-Octobe- r.

termined that it should be kept on
New York. Feb. 10. Feverish L, stri( t "p;lv-as-you-g- basis,

speculation such as Wall street had , But now that the outiines are de-n- ot

seen in months swept through tiJcd upon tnPre is no iack of cash.
the stock market Tuesday, boosting 'At ,,rePent e 540,000 is rendv for
aggregate share values to the bestlthe offi( ials to cal! for it Ti;ls y in
level since mid-Octobe- r. pledges of bonds. Banks and C hicago

The more popular shares ended the nc,ndsitizons promif!ed to buy
day $1 to $14 higher, and the day s , t si3.S00.000 harked bv
transfers in the stock
swelled to 4.800,000 shares. 700.000
more than Monday's, and the largest
since Dec. 17. The sweeping advance
met more resistance than it did Mon- -

SrrriATl l"7 "I;,,1"" B'rZZ
' cs o ucariui cu try iul mi iuum vi v . . , . .

e

The advttnc" which with t -- ork. has enough fund,
id to out this $650,000H carrydrivean unexpected, explosive bull

hate in Saturday s trading. ha in project, according to George 1. Do-- !

three days added more than $3,000.- -
,
noghuc. superintendent.

000.000 to thfe aggregate quoted value
I of all shares listed on the stock ex-- :
change, or more than the total gain
of the month of .lanuai v.

While the vigor of the upturn has
been attributed to a well-organiz- ed

assault bv powerful professional op- -

erators against a novercrowded and
largely amateur bear interest, com- -

1 1 tmission nouses reponeu niai int
(speculative contagion was again
spreading among the general

The advance in stocks was accom
of

Sep- -

been
of

state
In

bale

uV 4 ui i
cent iow, unci was so bciiyu
ly bought that there ln
trade of

The developments in com- -
modity accompanied also

good news from the steel ndus -
try. States Steel Corp. re- -

porting a in bookings new
)tiLM Mod? i n Tiiiii-r- r v rr

0ao of iss or,0 in r,fiti0o or--
o,
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largest January gain since 1028.

Bee-New- s.

LYLE STIRS $100,000

H. on
in mayoralty campaign

said Lyle, who is
ing with the for the republi- -

nomination in primaries j

WL charged Thompson with misuse
misappropriation of funds.

OIL EVIP0RT

Washington, Feb. 9.
legislation of
foreign oil into the

Monday night as a
of

While State and Vene-
zuelan legation officials declined to
comment on the international

of the bill impose
limitations on foreign petroleum

reliable in offi-

cial were Venezuela
the bill as

CHURCH

February l&th.
10:30 s. English services.

of will
Sunday, 22nd.

a m. services.
March

10:30 m English
meeting.

Jobs Increase
as Chicago Fair

Work is Pushed

irarwTjesonIyamtle hg:&"i
started

public.

M?ny Are Employed in Building
Activities and Allied

Businesses

Chicago, Feb. 7. Construction
the Fair -

undev way a. a rate which sr
sors pay !i fnr better than that the
previous Chicago Exposition I I

of hers actually 15 to 18 mop.'hs
ahead of great fairs, and to
that xent is helping to relieve un-
employment.

With more than two years to go
before opening date, Jun-.- - 1.
19X3, the exposition has competed
an Building, a efiay
of Fort Dearborn, and the mr.:
tur?s of s giant Travel and T

Building. The l?st can r d

at 'nce for conventions, r". u- -

thoritiof- - A b '' --.rd
to fair tra IS

completed.
A large buildir? program Is i

to launch Anril 1. An 1 a!
building ar,d bfjf to h use

displays of :trr
firs rn the list.

mcr; will find work indirect-
ly as ; re.-ul-t. But it will not be easy
to estimate their numbers for they
will be workers in steel mills and
ether which m ke
fcr the exposition buildings. Follow-
ing the trend of mass production, the
architects the exposition are us-

ing materials which can be made

buildings are expected to fol-!lo- w

shortly after tene two.
is enough money. Curtail-- !

ment of the nec-ar- y

because of the business situa-
tion and plans had to be
j number of tfmps to keep them with-
in the means of the exposition. Ru-- i
fus the president, wan de- -

4 0 per cent of the prospective gate
receipts. Lo-- s that! a third of this
amount has been

Another spring construction pro- -
iject is 11 of new land, ex- -

to the island upon which the

Cattle Testing
'

Appeal
.

Pushed
Procram for Eradication Of0

culosis Up Despite Bryan
Strong Appeals Prepared

one by H. C. Johnson, presi
dent nf the Nebraska State
men's association, and one by F. S.
Diilriprl liorrntart' of tllf flm n M

H eXehahe
Nebraska'fast becoming one

!airv statPs.- - wrote... T . K1i,.
; .'',

f large cities requiring milk sold t-

gether with the fact that no few
cites have ordinances requiring all
manufactured dairy products be made
from tuberculosis free milk, ques- -

Itirm nf tuberculosis eradication in

support for a successful completion
of the program to tuber- -

culosis from livestock in Nebraska.
failed to see the

necessity of continuing the program.
I desire to urge your support of ap-
propriations sufficient for
this splendid work."

Government of tubercu-
lar slaughtered at is

in the of Mr.
Riekard to the legislators. Farmers

for their cattle sums
less deductions for tubercular cat-
tle.

"You will
"that Nebraska farmers re-

ceived $2.24 per head more average
salvage than did Iowa and $4.34 per
more than New York and $5.20 more
than the for' the United
States.

"This same record also indicates
that Iowa taxpayers paid $31?), 462.- -
II to owners of reactor cattle as
state York paid

while Nebraska paid $30,-4S1.3- 3.

In Montana where the
is paid to the state the

on all reactor cattle slaught-
ered by this report waa

per head. In the entire forty-eig- hi

all of which are operat-
ing under this plan. Ne-
braska fourth place in the

of salvage paid
for

panied by a flurry bullishness in Figures showing savings to Ne-th- e

wheat market, and July and jbraska farmers because of the state's
deliveries shot up about 2 and cattle tuberculosis testing and :tii ap-- 3

cents a While bears were poai to maintain the testing progrnm
having difficulties in the up- - of its importance to the
surge of grain prices was accompan-1,1- ., srv indnslr have sent to

lied by vague and unconfirmed ; members the Nebraska legislature
Ithat the great Russian bear was in j by upa interested in maintaining
trouble. government's efforts at tu--

addition to was berrulosis eradication,
also and closed in the" New j Support for the program was wip-Yor- k

?1 to $1.20 a high-,e- d om in Bryan's budget
ier- - recommendations to the legislature.

Copper was 94 cents a j Two strong appeals have been pre- -
poiuia, cent n.m
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SUIT BY THOMPSON li becomes of much
ance.

Chicago, Feb. to. o. Hig- - Testing Necessary
xg.in,8, !t0rney fr Mayl"i lVi!!lfm "I brought, these facts to the at-&a- lf

Jh?mP9nnu( eTuesday ol Governor
ihat.?AhAnfl,,ed . ?aTr before his was de--
for $100,000 damages s Judge

( d hlm Ier(1 nlsJohn Lyle, based statements!
Lyle's

Monday night.
Higgins contest- -

mayor j

can the Feb.

and

PROTEST CUT

Proposed
to restrict importations

United
loomed possible
source foreign protest.

department

Capper to
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P0ST0FFICE LEASE INQUIRY

Washington Senator Blaine said
Sunday night he expected to produce
"further evidence" of the use of po-

litical pressure tc prevent a second
grand jury Investigation of the St.
Paul commercial poatoffice station
lease. The chairman of the commit-
tee investigating postoffice leases al-
so predicted the inquiry would show
the postoffice department's leasing
policy had been unwise and .'negli-
ge it almost to the extent of culpa-
bility." He has intimated an attempt
wa made to block the St. Paul inves-
tigation for fear it would "blow up"
the presidential campaign of 1928,

(in the midst of which the grand Jury
was scheduled to meet to inquire fur-th- er

into the lease which had been
pronottpneed fraudulent by a pre- -

v! .tis jury.
Blair.e announced his committee

will begin a series of daily hearings
Tuesday which will last virtually to
the end of the session.

B:l! lor Repeal
of Party Circle

Beaten in House

Had Twie Weathered Shurp At-

tacks; Vote Ts Close Early
Backers Changed St: nd

Lincoln. Neb., Feb. 9. After twice
weathering the storm of heated de-ba- e

in the house of representatives,
the Porter b'll to abolish the party
circle from the general election bal-
lot was killed by that body this
ternoon by a vote of 48 to 47. Fifty-on- e

tates were required to pass it.
Party l:ne he'd tigt, with

of about a dczen member.
Representatives Rchlf end Jellen of
Omaha left the rest of the democrats
to vcte agains final passage of the
measure. Representative J. Crour.Z"
of Omaha, who hr-.- voted fcr the Mil
in committee of the whole, was not
present when the-- n il was called to-

day. Representative Jellen of Oma- -

; ha had also voted for the hill in com
mittee of the Whole, but opposed it
tcday.

F. J. KJoppfng of Wayne and Mark
Lukens of Blormfield. both demo-
crats, who supported the bill prev-
iously, were r.bsent tody.

Republicans who left the majority
to support the blU today wen? Allen
Bnrke, B.ineroft; Marion rr.s'iinr.
Ord; L. T. Hunt. Syracuse; Fr d Mr-so- n,

Upland; J. Morrow. Seward.
Ohed Raasch, Norfolk, and B. H.
Sn-n-e- St. Paul.

The bill had previously been ad- -
Taiteed t third reading from the
committee of the whole by a vote f
50 to 43.

Cn!i of House Made.
The first roll call on the bill

brought the l ouse nearly to disor-
der. As the vcte was --

4S for passage and 4f against, O.
R. Curry (rep.) of Arapahoe, moved
tor a call of the house and demanded
that the galleries he cleared. The re-
quest was supported by four more
members and the search for absent
representatives begain.

The tide swerved to the opponents
of the measure, however, as J. L.
Bishop (rep.) of Lincoln, arrived
and voted "no."

The margin of defeat grew wider
as George M. Story (rep. of Plain
view changed his vote to no, and
J. E. Reed (rep.) Havelock, arrived
mid also cast his lot with opponents
of the bll.

Repeated at tempts. to round up tin
absentees failed and the democratic
forces could not swerve Crounse and
Sheldon, who declined to vote one
way or the other.

After both factoins had jockeyo'
back and forth for more than 18 min
utes. the republicans succeeded In
raising the call, only to have
other invoked by Speaker Max Kin
when George W. O'Mallcy of C:
ley, democratic floor leader, tried
vainly to stem defeat by temporarily
changing his vote to gain another
hunt for members.

Curry, however, again called to
raie it, and this time he succeeded.

World-Hera- M

It seems a college doesn't th!nl:
about the over emphasis of football
until it has no football to emphatslse- -

Attention
Chevrolet Owners!

Is Your Motor
Sluggiah?

Dees it start hcid and use an
excessive amount cf gasoline?
It so, you should be interested
in the following:

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

Vatfea ground and carbon
cieaaed. Spark plugs and
point3 r;et. Ignition points
cleaned and adjusted. Timing
checked and reset, Cail,utet-o- r

cleaned and adjusted.
PRICES

6-c- yl 4.73 l.. 3.50
This p:icc for Labor culy

I Repair Cars of Any Make
and Guarantee My Work

Unccnditionally

Ray V. Bryant
337 Main St.


